
 

PRETRIAL RELEASE CONDTIONS MATRIX 

 

Pretrial release conditions should be individualized based on the PSA scores for FTA and NCA and 

should be the least restrictive conditions necessary to reasonably assure return to court and no new 

criminal activity. 

 

COURT 
REMINDERS 

Court reminder notifications will be sent 2 days prior to court at a minimum.  High risk (PRL 4–5) will 
receive additional reminders and/or supportive assistance to reasonably assure court appearance.  

REPORTING Reporting may be an automated phone check-in for lower supervision levels and virtual, phone, or in-
person for high risk, based on the FTA and NCA scores. 

CRIMINAL 
HISTORY 
CHECK 

Criminal history checks will be conducted prior to court hearings for all risk levels. Expanded criminal 
history monitoring will be provided to reasonably assure no new criminal activity, as determined by Pretrial 
Services. 

CASE-SPECIFIC 
CONDITIONS 

Restrictive release conditions such as Drug Testing and Electronic Monitoring should be tied to mitigating a 
significant risk of failure to appear or re-arrest.  Urinalysis frequency to be determined by Pretrial Services. 

ENHANCED 
SUPERVISION 

The Public Safety Assessment (PSA) recognizes that certain offenses may pose a higher public safety risk 
and, therefore, provides a mechanism to enhance release conditions for Violent Offenses, Step-Up 
Offenses and Maximum Offenses (utcourts.gov/resources/reports/psa).  When indicated by the PSA, 
Pretrial Services will supervise at the higher risk level. 

 

  
PUBLIC SAFETY ASSESSMENT (PSA) LEVEL 

 

 
PRESUMPTIVE RELEASE CONDITIONS  
 

 
ROR 

 
PRL 1 

 
PRL 2 

 
PRL 3 

 
PRL 4 

 
PRL 5 

COURT REMINDER NOTIFICATION 

 Reminders for every court date       

REPORTING  (by phone, virtual or in-person) 

 Once per Month       

 Twice per Month       

 Once per Week       

 Twice per Week       

CRIMINAL HISTORY CHECK  

 Once per Month        

 Twice per Month        

 Weekly       

CASE-SPECIFIC CONDITIONS (when needed to mitigate risk) 

 Urinalysis, if drug-related Court-order Court-order Court-order Court-order Court-order Court-order 

 Electronic Monitoring, if high risk Court-order Court-order Court-order Court-order Court-order Court-order 

 No contact order, if victim crime Court-order Court-order Court-order Court-order Court-order Court-order 


